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r-· 11rialer, Miller, Perdix Church Music Bergeman, Trio, Queen

3 -Is Theme ofwin Lanthorn Awaros Acclaimed Talent Winners
Robert Fidler received first, th rd, Members of the Engltsh faculty of Music Festival Helen Bergeman received first prize Jackson, Helen Banker, Betty Good-

and fourth place awards in the poetry Al fred Univeratq, Port Huron, at the fourth annual WJSL Talent wm, and Lucretia Ward It was
division of the annual L:nrhorn con- Mich, Junior College, and the East The six days from Wednesday Revue Wednesday evening with her played by the Talent Revue Band,
test, for his poems, "Night," "There's Bloomfield High School Judged the through Monday are bringlng mto humorous song, "I'm the Belle of directed by Duncan Mcintosh The
a Fierce Joy," and "Vigil," Carol ent-les in the various divisions fulfillment plans for the Festival of Hopkin's Corners " The Houghton participants in the Talent Revue suc-
Woerner, editor of the Lanthorn The Lanthorn, the offlcial literary Christian Church Music that have College Trumpet Trio won second ceeded m keeping the audience laugh-
announced recently Dorothy Miller's magazine of the college will be avail. been m the making for months The prize with their presentation of 'EI'rip- Ing throughout most of the program
story, "Pink and Gold," was awarded able during the week of May 18, and hst'val will involve all the music siu- lets of the Finest." and Herbert Professor Alfred Kreckman, under
first place m the short story division subscriptions may be purchased now dents and a large part of the music Queen's "ATI the Things You Are" the alias of "Johann Segansky," pre-
and "They Will Not Regard Thee," faculty took third prize The prizes in cash sented variations on 'The Canine m

IiC

4 Penelope Perdix placed first m Chapel services this week, consist- and merchandise pere furnished by the Casement," or as it 13 better
the essay d1¥151On All first-place win ing of numbers presented by Chorale, local busmessmen known, "The Doggie m the Wm-

ners will have their names engraved Student Body Band, Chapel Choir. and Hymnology The Talent Revue was presented m dow," and brought uproars from the
on [he literary trophy in the library Class were part of the Festival The the form of a radio program spon- audience

Tied for second place m the short Friday and Saturday evening pro- so-ed by "Tenderfoot Tea," with "Donald Duck," impersonated by
story division were "Through the To Cast Ballot grains will be voice and organ re- Professor Maynard North as Master Wendell Waite, gave a tesamonial
Broken Pane" by Jimmie Gilliam, and citals, Sunday morning the church of Ceremonies and Duncan McIn- for "Tendertoot Tea," but was inter-
"Forgive Us Our Debts" by Patriaa choir, somewhat enlarged, will smg tosh announcer The theme song rupted when he was earned of the
Tys nger Richard Dunbar's story, In Wed. Chapel vaus;han Williams' special setting of of the program, Tea For Two," was stage He later appeared with trum-
"Wednesday Evening," placed third "All Hail the Power of Jesus Name " sung by ihe 'Tea Bags," Miss Ina peter John Aldin and accordianist

"QuiedtuebyinRothrt;twugisoonn
At 3 30 Sunday afternoon John

Candidates for presidenr of the Stu- Zaviti will present h Michael Jalovick, in "Glow Worm "
secon

is senior recital "

dent Senate for next year are Foster of ch
Warren Stitt's attempt at Tm Yours

Second and third place awards tn the urch music He will be ac- 600 Students added humor to the program
Williams, Richard Castor, and Theo- compamed by Nancy Starratt at theessay division went to Kristin Whiting dore Durr The elections will be held Linda McMillen gave the reading

for "Aunt Zella," and to Richard piano and Doroth) Yahn at the organ

Myers for "Philosopher King "
May 6 With the presentation of Brahm's Expected In Fall "Countmg the Eggs" and Patty JO

Richard Castor, J unior class prest- *Co,Nnued on Pa&2 Four)

dent, has been a WJSL engineer for German Requiem" at 8 o'clock Mon- Whe enrollment for nert year is
day evening, the Festival will be IIC

Midland Plan two years, is advertlstng manager for erpected to be higher than last year,"
the brou¢ht to its cl imax

the Boulder, feature writer for Music faculty Dean Lynip stated recendy "It is
members, all the music Studenu, and estimated that there wil be about 600

j tar, and an acrive participant m several orchestral players from out of full nme srudents as compared to theOf Payments sports
College Gets

town wl11 be taking part
Theodore Durr, photograph) editor 579 of th:s year Most of thts m-

for the Boulde. this year, has been Alt the programs will take place in crease will be because of Korean vet-

Is Announced on the staff since his freshman year the i hurch The hour for Friday erans

He has also been a member of the night is 8 00 and Saturday, 7 30 "There will be a number of minor
Money Gift

A new plan for paying bills to the Band, A Cappella Choir, and the 1 IC- - modifications of the cumculum also, The college recently received a
college was announced to the students Chorale Choir He is president of as new courses wil be introduced for check for 510,000, phich had been
by Willard G Smith. the college bus-APO, the campus service organtza-
iness manager, in his chapel talk Practice Organ advanced students in several areas," willed to it by the late Samuel C

tion Dean L>nip uid Howes of Newton, Mass Mr Howes
nesdayhere is the money coming from 1eadereof UndorsgrehrY Dedication Held A new teacher for physics will be first became interested in Houghton

added, s.nce the enrollment in that through Joan Cannlle, claw of '49
and when are you going to get it'
The problem of the availability of a quinter doing extension work m The new Holtkamp Practice Or. department has increased durtng the The money probably will be spent

New York and New England, IS Vt(e

money is becoming more intensified,' gan, recently installed in the Music past two years Several candidates partly on East Hall and partly on
' president of Torchbearers thts year Building Audtorium, was dedicated are being considered, but as yet no the athleuc field Thls ts the largest

he stated

The new plan, the Midland Time and next year He was vice president at an ,organ recital Sunday one is engaged gift which could be applied on the
of his freshman class and is treasurer In the program, designed to show Two scholarships for 4250 a year new dormitoryPlan, is sponsored by the Marine of the Junior class He participated in

Trust Company "Any student who house league sports varted uses of the organ, Professor each have been given to the college Notice has been remved recently

can't pay lus room, board, and one Charles H Finney played "Chorale One is the Molly Williams Hand that Houghton wtll receive one-fifth
Candidates for secretary are Joan Prelude m the Doxology," Pachelbel, Art Scholarship and the other is the of an estate left in trust to the wife

third of his tuition at registration Mabes and Doris Tysinger. and for „Benedictus," by Couperin, and Toc- Ruth Gremmels Music Scholarship of the deceased Thts, too, will protime will be given an application for treasurer Edward Wheeler, Ronald cam 'Thou Art the Rock," by Mulet for voice maJors vide a signdicant giftthe Midland Time Plan When it is Trail, and John Esseptan
signed, and if it is approved, they will to demonstrate the use of the organ

IIC for church solos He showed the con-
pay the entire tuitton and expenses

cert quality of the instrument by Iwhen school starts The student pays
it back at the end of each month," he Bald win Ends other selections Junior-Senior Banquet
explained

Th,· ensemble use of the organ with
instruments and voice was demonstra-

In describing the school's financial
ted through the use of '*Trumpetproblem Mr Smith said that there Held at Wornell Hotel

were times last summer when he did-
Artist Series Tune," by Purcell, a selection written

n't sleep too well wondering where for tiumper and organ, and by the It looked like springnme m its illustrated by telling of 65 own Ide
he was going to get payroll money Frederick Baldwin, pianist, was solo cantata, "My Jesus Is My Last- glory at the Junior-Senior Banquet before his conversion

presented m concert by the Houghton ing Joy," by Buxtehude Professors held Friday night at Hotel Sherwood, He mtroduced eight Negro child-"Suppliers are becoming unwdling to 1
(Continued on Page Two) Co lege Divlsion of Music on Aprd 22 Moore and Finney presented the first, Hornell, as the pastel pink, vellow. ren, part of a family of tiurteen, who

m the college chapel He played with and Mrs Gertrude L'Arronge Schon- green and blue of the girls' dinner sang choruses, gave testimomes, and
l IC good technique His style for Mo- hard the s.cond Mrs Schonhard was gowns blended with the gold of the quoted Bible verses to diustrate the

zart was excellent accompanied by Professor Andrews gladiolus bouquets work of the mission1-1 oug hton Teachers Mr Baldwin was obtamed through and Warren Byerly on violms and A mumc theme was emphasized m
Attend Conventions the Music Organizations of Indiana Profetsor Fmney on the organ the decorations - cardboard piano

Unlversity School o f Music He Margaret Allen, Jumor, and Doro- keyboard on two sides of the wall Houghtonians VolunteerDuring the month of April, both played selections by Mozart, Beetho- thy Yahn freshman, were the student from which paper musical notes
Prof Gordon Stockin and Dr Frieda ven, Schumann, Verrall, and Liszt participants flowed, revolvmg piano, and favors
Gillette attended professional con- The college art department pre- -HC

Blood To Red Cross
consisting of music stands and plastic

ventions m Philadelphia sented a display of student paintings orns Dinner music Mas furnished Houghton surpassed its goal in
As a representative from Hough- m Room 524 to be viewed during Kreckman, Hanigan Win ty records Mr and Mrs Edward giving blood this year by 26 pmts

ton College, Miss Gillette went to intermission The display mcluded A German ('52) gave special mma The goal was set by the Red Cross ar
the fifty-seventh meeting of the Amer- portraits, landscapes, and still life High School Honors Richard Castor, president of the Jun- 100 pints but students and townspeo·
ican Academy of Social and Political Perhaps the most unusual was tor class welcomed the seniors and P'e cooperated to give a total of 126
Science on April 10-11 The lectures David Griffith's Chinese still life done Ly:tette Kreckman is the valedic- f blood, and thus exceeded the
which were held m the Benjamin with a palette knife An unusual corn- rorian of this year's Houghton Prep Richard Troutman, senior class prest- pints o

Franklin Hotel featured talks on the bination of still life and outdoor scene graduattng class Nert m rank is denr, accepted the welcome goal for the first time m Houghton's
history

North Atlantic Treaty Organization was Denton Mosher's picture of sap Jill Hanigan as salutatorian The speaker, Mr Clmton H Tas-
The Red Cross Blood Mobtle Unlt

and the Near East being gathered as viewed through a A dinner prepared by the faculty ker, superintendent of the Rescue Mis-
Mr Stockin attended the Annual window In the foreground is a gallon wives Ln honor of the seniors was given Yon In Syracuse, and formerly a from Rochester visited the campus onConvention of the Classical Associa- can of syrup Woodward Henry had Thursday night at the home of Mrs dance band player, inquired, "Is the Monday, April 27 Members of the

non of the Atlantic States as regional three pictures - the Finney house as Zola Fancher world being deceived'" He stated Annahoughron Daughters, Pre-Med-

representative of New York State on seen from the hlll, a brtdge, and a The following students will grad. that it is being deceived, as illustrated, ical Club, and APO assisted the op-erators of the Blood Mobile Unit m
April 17-18 A survey of world arch- pencil portrait of Ralph Fancher The uate David Bain, Wilitam Collins, for instance, m gambling and in glit-
eology strict 1939 given by Dorothy other works were done by William Caroline Culp, Jill Hanigan, Jane tering advernsements of liquors and their work
K Hill, curator o f the Walters Art Green, Ruth Decker, Alice King, hess.' Douglas Kingdom, Lynette cigarettes, but he affirmed that "God The Red Cross wishes to thank ev-
Gallery m Baltimore, was the high- Hudson Hess, Richard Dunbar, Lit- Kreckman, Evelyn Northrup, Mary is nor mocked for whatsoever a man eryone who had a part in making its
light of the convention tan Hutchens and Elnora Swank Parker, Jack Pirloglu, Jack Smith soweth, that shall he also reap " He vtszz such a wonderful success
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The King's Business
Houghton's Sundays are full of ex- Great Valley. Marguerite Roberts

tension work. April 26 may not be spoke at the Young People's service
typical because fewer may have been in the Rushford Free Methodist
out than usual, but an account of it Church. The senior quarter provided
may suggest what is being done. special music for the evening evange-

Faculty in the field were Professor listic services at the Franklinville
C. A. Ries, Coach Wells, Mr. Basney, Christian and Missionary Alliance
Dean Brandt, and Miss Rickard. Church.

annual In addition, student pastors preach-
of the ed in their churches: Robert Goode,

Brethren in Christ at Gormley, Ont., Johnsonburg; David Naglee, Eagle;
both Saturday evening and Sunday. Doyle Shields, Friendship; Walter
Coach Wells and Mr. Basney with a Houghton, Bliss; Richard Follette,
gioup of students composed of Joanne Wiscoy; Paul Swauger, Cadweli's Cor-
Bingham, Florence Crocker, Rachel ners; James Allen, Farmersville Cen-
Frase, Eleanor Holden, and Ronald ter; Thomas Harris, Ischua; Roland
Trail, held a Youth for Christ service Given, Franklinville; Harold Burdick,
in Welland. Ont., Saturday night, Warsaw; and Warren Harrway,
and worship services in Fort Erie on Bolivar.
Sunday.

IIC

Dean Brandt preached at the Bap-

mormngrashohwe"rre.eTexaQ'a Refresher Course
the Cassadaga Baptist Church Sunday
evening. Thirty-five persons came to
the altar. Miss Rickard spoke at the Convenes May 11
Rushford Free Methodist Church.

Student extension groups provided
programs of music and visited patients
in Warsaw and Cuba hospitals. Dun-
can Mcintosh provided special music
at the United Brethren Church in

The gun goes off. From a crowded position the
four runners spring to their feet and are off like the
wind. Excitedly the spectators argue among them-
selves as to the outcome of the four-miler.

The Alpha fellow st:arts fast and is already far
., Professor Ries spoke for the

in the lead. His stride is long, his pace is rapid, Sunday School Convention
but only time can tell whether he is able to endure
w the end.

The Beta runner is harder to follow. At Arst

he starts in a spurt of speed, but then he appears
to be slowing down, catching his breath. Look!
Suddenly he steps up again and darts ahead in
another spurt. Gamma City doesn't seem to be
making such a good showing. Their entrant is
straggling behind. He looks as though he were out
enjoying a summer walk rather than participating
in a test of speed and endurance.

Last of all comes the trackman from Omega.
His pace is even and steady. His eyes are set
straight ahead, but he is by no means out in front.

Round and round they run, then come tearing
down the home stretch. The last mile has been

completed, and the faces of the spectators are filled
with amairment. Three of the runners are abreast,
trying for a place and for some of the honors pre-
sented to winners. One person, however, is out in
the lead. The tape is broken and the winner de-
clared. He is not the Alpha racer, the fellow from

Seeland, Mac Neill
Beta nor even the Gamma City entrant, but yes...
the Omega trackman. His steady, consistent, even

Head Class of '55
plodding has won the race for him. The sophomore class held its an-

We students are now thundering down the nual election of officers Monday morn-
ing, April 27. Candidates were elec-

track; that last mile is now being run. Our goal ted on a single transferable ballot,
is graduation; our prize, the diploma for which we making John Seeland pres:dent of
have worked so long and so hard. .Just as in the the class of '55 for the year '53-'54.
race, only the person who conscientiously and con- Donald MacNeill is vice president,
sistently keeps up his studies until the end will reach Joan Hunter, secretary and James

Little, treasurer. Linda Lombard was
his goal. elected social chairman. Chaplains

So many of us got a good start at the beginning are Rachel Frase and Ronald Trail,
of the year, but now that sunny weather is here, and Benjamin Partison and Doris
we are mclined to rest upon our laurels, and by so Kaiser are athletic managers.

lIC

doing, we run the risk of lagging far behind.
Then again, too many of us work only when A

the mood is upon us and, like the fellow from Beta, W
we go ahead in uneven spurts. But again, we will Science Club Prexy
get nowhere at all at this inconsistent pace.

Our Gamma City boy really had to pour on the
steam at the end of die race in order to catch up
with the crowd, and it was only by a superhuman
effort that he managed to do this much. But this
result can by no means be guaranteed.

Let us, as the Omegan, be true to our studies,
despite the beautiful weather and frequent cases of
so-called spring fever.

Yes, we are coming down that last stretch; we
are running that last mile. Izt us endeavor to be
constant to the end, t:herefore, so that we may at
long last achieve our goal of success.

-B.J.G.
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Friday, May 1, 1953

Each year the Houghton Church sends its pas-
tor to the convention of the National Association of

Evangelicals as its representative. The meeting at
Cincinnati this year was one of great inspiration
and challenge. The day sessions met in the Sher-
aton-Gibson Hotel, while the evening meetings were
held in the Taft Auditorium. Representatives were
present from all over America. Dr. Paul S. Rees,
their eflicient president, did an excellent job of
presiding.

I observed that there was a glorious spirit of
unity. High churchmen mingled with low church-
men, Calvinists and Arminians ate together, doctors
of philosophy and factory workers sang from the
same hymnal, professors of theology and mission
workers spoke in the same service. Their disagree-
ments were incidental. Their agreements were
fundamental and central. The basis for this unity
is the evangelical position on the Word of God.
All groups and persons amliated with the N.A.E.
accept that Word as authoritative. This is the uni

Fifty people from the seven confer- fying principle.
ences in the Houghton area have al- I observed a positive approach to every situa
ready pre-registered for the minister- tion. I cannot remember hearing anyone speak neg-
ial refresher course to be held at

Houghton college from May 11 to
atively. Rather, one came home with the feeling

14. Four days of unusual and inform. that this group 'knew Whom they had believed"
ative activities already have been plan. as well as what they believed and why they were
ned. Some of the speakers will be functioning.
Dr. Paine, Rev. E. D. Angell, Dr. A. Among the highlights of the convention were
W. Lynip, Rev. G. E. Failing, DrC. A. Ries, Prof. H. W. Ortlip, Dr. the messages by Jacob DeShazer of Japan, by Dr.
S. I. McMillen, Dr. B. H. Hall, Rev. Bob Pierce who reported on the movement of the
H. K. Sheeg Dr. R. Luckey, Prof. Holy Spirit on foreign fields, by Dr. Paul Rees in
Eldon Basney, Mrs. Mary Lane his presidential address, by Dr. Bob Shuler and by
Clarke, M ss Mary Bennett. and Rev. Billy Graham.
Alton E. Liddick.

As a direct result of Graham's message a T.V.
IiC

artist - with whom Mrs. Reisdorph shared a T.V.

F. M. F. Nears Goal; program one morning - was converted and im-
mediately renounced his 025,000 a year job. He

$500 More Needed is booked for a service here in Houghton on the
evening of May 17 and he will give us his testimony
at that time.

Houghton was well represented at the Conven-
tion: Dr. and Mrs. Reisdorph, Rev. Everett Elliott,
Dr. Paine, Dr. and Mrs. C I. Armstrong and I
were all there. This organization deserves our
prayers as well as our support. I underst:and that
President Eisenhower is working with the N.A.E.
in sponsoring a nation-wide revival. Billy Graham
is in the picture somewhere - perhaps as a speaker
cn a national radio and TV hook-up.

It was good to be there, and I left inspired and
challenged to be a more efficient minister for the
Master. My sincere thanks to the Church for
making it possible for its pastor to attend.

- Edward D. Angell

After receiving 0773.10 during the
month of April, the F.M.F. needs only
0569.90 before June to fulfill its goal
of 07200 for the support of our mis-
sionaries. Iola Jones, associate editor
of the Alumni Bulletin, wrote an arti-

ueen Elected New cle in the Bu1Ietin which prompted the
alumni to give 0200 of the amount.

/C

Herbert Queen will be president Time Plan.
of the Science Club next year. He was

(Continued from P.ce l)ne}elected at the monthly meeting Fri-
day, April 17. Other officers elected extend credit," he added.
are: Robert Grinnell, vice president; The total amount of money owed
Shirley Spear, secretary; John Stew. by the 203 students whose bills are
arr. treasurer; Daniel Eastman, chap- not paid is 380,000. Forty thousand
lain; and Dr. Robert Luckey, adviser. dollars is owed by former students.

Dr. Moreland, as speaker, explained "The Midland Time Plan will take

the prtnciple and uses of carbon 14. care of these problems with no loss to
He stated that the world is proved to the school. If we work hard and
be over 28,000 years old by accurately keep in step with God, there is an We wish to thank everyone who had a part in
measuring the amount of rays emanat- answer to every problem," he aliirmed. publishing this issue of the Star. Special thanks
ing from carbon 14 in a specific time IIC

should go to Miss Rickard and Scott Webber forwhen ir is placed in a heavy metal
counter. This. he declared, ts a eAD/Wd 861468 their many hours of assistance. -Editor

more accurate way of telling the age
of material than by former methods. by Ed gaT Mager And Joyce Poe See You There !IIC

Into the chapel breathiessly dashing
As all assembled have started to sing, . . Squeezing past classmates and manv Friday. May l through Monday, May 4 - Church

toes smashing, Music Festival as listed in program.
DEKKER - GOTTER Into their own seats triumphant they Saturday, May 2 - Class Track and Field Meet,

fling
1:00 p. m.Mr. and Mrs. Celen Gotter, Loyal, Back in their places the studepts

Wisconsin, announce the engagement
reclining, Tuesday, May 5 - Student Body Prayer Meeting,of their daughter, Donna Mae ('55). Prepacing to listen or study or sleep; Chapel 7 p. m.to Paul] Dekker ('53) son of Rev and Some with an effort all three are com-

Wednesday, May 6 - High School Music Pro-Mrs. Willard Dekker, Painted Post.
bining

New York.
Multiplied gains from this hour to gram, Chapel 7: 30 p. m.

WIARD -- UNGER reap. Thursday, May 7 - Seniors leave for Skip Day
Rev, and Mrs. R. A. Unger of Out of the chapel behind those of Friday, May 8 - Skip Day

Donora, Pennsylvania, announce the learning;
Boulder Program, Chapel 8:00 p. m.engagement of their daughter, Esther Some smiling, some chatting, some

Lillian ('53) to Raymond W. Wiard humming a song, High School Junior-Senior Banquet
of Springboro, Pennsylvania. Some cheerful, some fearful to classes Saturday, May 9 - Send that Mother's Day Card

returning
BLOMERLY - BAKER They march or they stumble or saun- Tuesday, May 12 - The Sadie Haw

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baker of ter along. Chase; Class Prayer Meetings, 7 p. m.
Richford, New York, announce the Insignificant freshmen their exit Wednesday, May 13 - Purple-Gold Track and
engagement of their daughter, Betty awaiting Field Meet, 10:00 a. m.; Sadie Hawkins'
(ex '55) to Peter Blomerly (ex '55) Are entertained royally by this parade

Day; Program in Chapel, 7: 30 p. m.son of Rev. and Mrs. A. Leslie Blom- Of clamoring classmen gesticulating,
erly of England. Pushing to enter the narrow arcade. Friday, May 15 - Athletic Banquet
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Homo Exceptionalts has been grad- duced milhon vo't darts of electncity 644UA
uated This skeleton in armor-no, that appeared as violet light snapptng
in a physician's coat - equippzd with bencen a metal rod and a sphere The common crush, as the cornmon
2 stethoscope and hypodermic syringe The electricity produced could light cold, has a very defimte set of symp- .
was seen advising his patient, Donald . fl.torescent bulb after it had passed toms and stages, as well as numerous
Bortne -, at the Sc ence Open House through several human bemgs Also rules for its prevention Like the com- .
I r,day, April 17 The advtce, accord- sound .aves were reproduced m an mon cold, however, people seldom
ing to Donald, whose "bedroom" was osci loscope and ordinary rocks turned heed the danger signals or take any
Dr More'and s stock room, was to to beautiful colors under black light preventative measures until the illness
t ke 8 reasp Jonfuls of the pretty red The roto- entertained those brave is so severe that it is too late
mdicine on the table with a quart of , nough to be whirled on it and the This mid but uncom fortable dis-

ease, usually found in the earty or mid-
die teens, is called dmorous Illusion-

itis, or more familiarly-mfaruation
I. In its earlier stages, the symptoms

4 04,1 6 are nor easy to detect and may be r \W
attributed to other causes The vic-

tim invariably develops a lack of m-
6- 2#.4 % , terest in studies and an increasing in-

in a rather uplifted mood and can
often be Gught smiling to himself for

great de.d of ttme to hair combing

t ability to concentrate He goes about

no apparent reason He devotes a

and expression Improvement He
,»,S' -1/7 --- 3..4

' makes shghtly irrelevant remarks dur-

cu 41 :722Sn:!,a Tuesday, May 12,1953
. / with objects and persons, and seems

f <' 1,101*ey*6+ 0 .,p. _ 5 to gaze aL length upon t}ungs not vts- On your toes. fellows and girls' The fellow will use dis as proof he
Sti. < ., - -5Fi..: « -hY'ipj ble to de ordmary eye He mani. The annual Sadie Hawkins' Day wiM has been caughtfests a noticeable nse in appetite and be May 13 Please observe the fo'- 6 The small triangle m front of

*---.4 a desire for fresh air, judgmg by the lowing rules Goayadeo Hall WL!1 be a safety zone
9 1 'sbs.. number of times he may amble over I The chase will begm when the tor the boys They cannot be caught

©ILL
4-2

..™=. to a window Altogether, a sort of chapel bell rings sometime between *here
1„35- general restlessness can be dIscerned one and four on Tuesday afternoon, 7 Gi-ls must escort the fellows all

6 by the close observer May 12 The chasing must end at diy on May 13- from breakfast
In the later stages of the disease 0 45 that evening cj tile program at night, except by

Rater each hour Jet airplane attracted much attention the symptoms are more pronounced 2 There ts to be NO chasing or mutial consent of the couple
as it was propelled down the hall on and may cause some concern to tlgging in any of the buildmgs Any- 8 Each catch must be a fellow theDuring the course of the evening irs M-e by a carbon dioxide cartridge friends The sufferer develops moods one caught in a buildmg will nor be g rl has not dated within the pastthe entire four hundred guests must ir the chemistry laboratory visitorS of excessive Joy and deepest depres- conside-ed o'Ecially tagged year

have crowded into the· zootogy labora- w -e able to watch the production mon The appetite decreases consid- 3 NO cas may be used in the 9 Both the fellow and the girlto-y to see not only the physician
extraordinary but also the live chick e c phosphine gas Its k ndling tem- erably, probably as a result of the chasing Anyone caught by this means m.s. dress m true dogparch style in

embryos, at 33,48, and 72 hour stages p ratures betng below room tempera. slight fever the victim may be run- is not o«rcially tagged old clothes The girl may prepare a

the three-month and six and-a-half ture, it would burst mto flame when ntng In a few instances, the fever 4 Meals in the dining room must corsage for the boy of various precious
month human fetuses, the microscope

coming in contact with the air From may cause such phrases 4 "No, John be carried on .n an order'y fashion dlintles. provided he's the "saimen
display, the bacteria, the animal and othe- exhibits visitors were able to don't'" to be repeated in 6 sleep 5 When a girt catches a fel'ow, she til" Gpc
human brains, the tarvae, and the learn many sclentific facts ranging The desire for fresh air will be m- will give him a prepired tag reading, t IC

from the production of sulfa drugs to tensifed and will occur particularly "Caught' by " and signed
ge rrns the principles behind the lighting of at a certdin hour of the day b> the girl These tags will be dis- Improvements

Microscopes datmg from 1820 to a fluorescent bulb Electrop'ating of Innumerable methods for the cure tnbured to the girls •n the near future
1947 illustrated the evolution of that coppir, the makIng of sulphuric acid of this a ilinctit have been suggested
instrument In other parts of the by the chanlber process, and the and tried, but as ) et, none have been A I Made on Campus
laboratory they were used to he'P method of detectmg and counting the Perfected or found to have brought /11 l.1 frl n us  With the coming of spnng, Hough.
guests "look the spider in the eye, ben and gamma radiations from a relief to a suflicient number of suf- ton campus has been undergotng many

and see gems whlch cause pus, an- radioactive source such as the radium ferers to ment their diSCUS„On here imp-ovements The Jennings comge
thrax, diphtheria, malaria, amoebic en luminous watch hands were also Fortunately, the common crush, as Ilot's Wings has been sold to be torn down The

dysentery, sleeping sickness, trichmosis demonstrated In this department the common cold, departs as speedily Second Lieurenant Meredith S Music Building halls and auditorium
and elephant:asts the weighing of names was an attrac. as It am,ies, but relapses or complied- Sutton, son of H J Sutton of Mead- have ken painted The gymnasium

tIOn 896 are 'quite hkely to resultIt was apparent that a person should ville, and a graduate of Houghton office has also been painted and new
IICnot be called a bird brain As the The mathematicians puzzled their college, was awarded the siver wmgs shelves have been installed The

of an Air Force pdot during gradua- mam floor of East Hall is being plas-t. o were displayed there was really guests by asking them to arrange five
quite a difference, as also between the p'aid and five plain-color hats together Gospel Tapes Go tion ceremonies held for members of rered, and WiN be finished this sum-

human brain and those of the frog by making only five moves Other Class 53-8-2 of the USAF Basic Pdot mer. a will the landscapmg and ce-

Bethetywas added to the zoology aertzl,Pas uziealsomaddreonia School ( Multl-Engine) at Reese Air ment walks Work has been started
To Puerto Rico Fo-ce Base, Texas on the cement curbs of the athletic

display by the chambered nauttlis cut P-oblems worked out on the boards
L eutenant Sutton entered the Air field

For se4eral months the Spanish de- Force in September, 1951 He started Plans for the future include the re-
in sections, placed by an open book Various mathematical principles were partment has be
where the shell was pictured and being proved with simple models One cor

en preparing tape re- his pilot traming as an avianon cadet medelmg and repairmg of Steese
dmgs , of 15 minute gospel pro- at Hondo Air Base, Tex, in March }- ouse for use as a high school girls'

Holmes' poem on the subJect was student demonstrated the simplicity grains to be sent to Puerto Rico to 1952, transferring to Reese m Octo- dormitory, and a 05-highway walk
pnnted of finding the height of a bulldtng be broadcast

by trigonometry, another showed the ber He was commissioned a second trom the vilage to the campus -
In the botany laboratory, "Sprng These programs are sponsored by lieutenant m the Air Force Resene tIC

Mormng", a duplay of woodland process by which the center of gravity Everett Gilbert, Houghton's rad:o on March 16

flo#ers, and mosses around a httle pool
is found in a solid object missionary, and are under the dtrec- The heutenant attended high schoo, African Missionary

was the feature Adder's tongue, hy. This third annual Science and tion of MIss Alice Pool They are m Ambridge, Pa , and was a student
patia, the English daisy, colt's foot, Mathematics Open House, prepared sent ro Robert Crosby, a Houghron at Houghton 1945-1949, taking
arbutus, pussy willow, pitcher plant and conducted by the pro fessors and graduate I who w now a nilssionary m B A m English He was a higha Speaks In Class
and even the skunk cabbage were students of those departments, was Puerto Rico school teacher at Northville, N Y What Ls important for the mission-
there against a painted background pronounced an immense success The recordings are done completely prior to entermg the Air Force ary to know, to be and to be able to
of forest t IC

in Spandh by students who are study- IIC dov Gwendolyn Charles, recently re-
ing the language They consist main-

How to key plants and how to Cut m Stu turned from the Cameroons m West

and mount si,des for the microscope Mrs. Paine 14 onored ly of music with several breaks dents Take
Africa, partially answered the ques-

which Mr Crosby malees announce-

attracted the interest of many guests, ments, piays, and brings a short mes- Deferment exams non m World Missions class last week

especially when they learned that the At AAonday Shower She said m part Be genuine Love
material for the slides is cUt to

sage Thirteen students took the Selective the nattonals, for they Judge you very

1,25,000 of an inch by the microtome
The Anna Houghton Daughters A qu·irtet made up of Mr and Service College Qualification test accurately Learn the oflcial lang-

an organization of faculty and staff Mrs Kenneth Decker, Richard Trout- April 23 to obtain a score of 70 or uage of the country well and then
Those m charge of the physics lab- women and mves, gave a shower for man, and Carol Reist. and a trio - over and the deferment that goes with learn the dialect needed to speak with

oratory emphasized by their displays Mrs Paine Monday night. April 22 Frances , Dobson, Carol ReLSt, and the obtaining of that score die natives Know Greek, Hebrew
the principles of electricity and mag- The evening's entertainment con- Delores uownes - assisted by oc- Dr George E Moreland admints- home economics, plumbing, electric
netism An mduction coil shot rmgs mted of selections by the high school cas.onal duets and solos provide the tered the three-hour examination wiring, music, accounting, economics
to the ceiling Two hundred forty girls' chorus, directed by Margaret music which consisted of 150 questions in- world geograph) - everything pos-
pounds of humamty were held up m Chittenden, and "You Can Take It IIC cluding vocabulary, mathematics, ible, how to get along with other
a swing by the power of a IM volt With You," a movie on trader life A graphs and questions on given read- missionaries and wth nationals, how
flashlight battery and an electromag- Ear lier this year, the women made '# 40*"Spaus* ... ing material The exammations wdl to manage your livlng so that most
net A model engme was on display robes for the high school chorus, and The faculty and students wish to be scored by machme and the m- of your time is left for mismonary
showing the ignition system and how are now planning to sponsor a troop express their sympathy to Mr and dividual scores sent to the local draft work. how to keep everything you
it worked of Pioneer Girls for grades 4 through Mrs John Kotmel, whose newborn boards The student may or may on in running and usable shape

One thing that attracted much at- 7, under the leadership of Martha baby died at the Cuba hospital Sun- not find out his score, dependmg upon how to draw spintual nounshment for
tention was the tesla Coll which pro- Woolsey day the policy of his draft board yourself from the Word and prayer
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16 3.goid 111 6 Class Track- Field ,ded 54 /ke 5#¢rd
Events Tomorrow BY PATRICIA YOUNG mented.

By LEE BETTS

The track and field part of spring "Get as much education as you can When asked when he started pio-
neer work, Mr. Hampe replied, "Im-

power in baseball this year with six Dick Castor have returned from last 1:00 p.m. Thismeetisofsignificance eer church builder, answered when Holy Ghost. I then followed the
starters from last year's championship year's squad. The other berths are for upperclassmen since they must asked his advice to the young people Holy Spirit."

Asked if there is a certain procedure
team returning. Only the outfield being contested for by Jay Butler, parncipate in order to have points of today.has been depleted, but incoming frosh John Essepian, John Stewart, and made in the Purple-Gold meet count Mr. Hampe, father of Mrs. Alice in- commencing to build a church, Mr.

with some very capable material. Decker, and possibly ,Johnny Wilson: Barbara Bean, who won a letter in years. Now 91, he is pastor of the time, "just follow the Holy Spirit.

Bob Baird and Willy Zike, who is somewhat inexperienced. the girl's division last year, and Fran  Hampe Memorial Church in Tal- Getting started is one thing and get-

'00'either has delayed the starting the women also will return. The class include college or serlirt:try, but, as he is another thing. Count on losing aDobson, who was high scorer among madge, Ohio. His training did not ting the people established in the faith

again be on the hill. Baird, a south-
of many outdoor sports this season with the highest combined men-and- stated, "I went to school to the Lord. „ few souts because many take the step

paw, has a flne assortment of curves, and baseball has been no exception. women score will win. "My first charge was in Canton. of faith but fail to go through."
However, within a week the season

a good drop, and a knuckle-ball, should be underway. The events for men are the follow- Ohio, where I built up the church. 'The essential thing for ministers,"
while Zike, a calm operator, is fast ing: 100 yard dash, 220 yard dash, From Canton I went to Akron and Mr. Hampe said,"is to live among the
and accurate. A great deal of interest was ex- 440 yard dash, 880 yard run, one mile held cottage meetings and organized people. Ministers should spend part

That "hundred thousand dollar in- hibited Ellis year in the carryover sport run, 120 high hurdles, 220 low hur. my first church," Mr. Hampe stated.
time m prayer and study and part

field" is back intact, presenting plenty of Badminton. A pyramid tourna- dies, high jump, broad jump, pole'I organized three churches in Ak- time in visiting.

of power at the plate and unbeatable
ment was conducted that required a vault, shot put, javelin throw, discus ron. " Those churches and others In regard to the need of pioneer

defensive prowess. First baseman, P'ayer to beat a compeator on his throw, and the four-lap relay. The which Mr. Hampe organized in Ak. work Mr. Hampe said, "The need is
same level before advancing. The women will have the following events: ron and vicinity - seven in all - are everywhere; some of the best fields

George Neu and second baseman, close of the tournament found Phil 50 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 220 yard all active today.
of service today are in churches. A

Bill Black, will work the right side -0{ Janowsky and Bill Roeske tied for dash, broad jump, high Jump, soccer An amazing fact er heard the Gospel really preached."the diamond. while co-captains Ed
is that Mr. great bulk of church people have nev-

Danks and Dick Troutman are sta- tirst place among the college fellows kick, baseball throw and the two-lap Hampe, after the age of 85, with his
and Norma Katie victor m the college relay. The following combinations are own hands built the church of which "c

tioned at shortstop and third base girls division. There were also di- allowed: two track events and two he is now the pastor. "It's funny, -r
respectively. visions for the high school students. field events; two track, one field and but I did most of the building myself, I alent Revue ..

Purple has a fne selection of frosh Bruce Hess took the honors for the the relay; three track; three fieId. and now the people have named it as (Con,inued imm Page One)

rookies on their roster who may win fellows and Judy Boorom copped first The points will be divided as follows: a memorial to me," Mr. Hampe com- Lutz dramatized a ride in her new
starting positions. They are Gordie place among the girls. five for first place, three for second, Ford. James Hurd and his family
Beck, a versatile outfielder; Herm

IIC and one for third presented a family scene in which
Heintz, a valuable addition behind Track and field th.s year will have Frosh Jou rnalists Father was supposed to be practising

the plate; and Gordy Dressel, a prom- Volleyball Closes; for the talent program.
ising hurler. Last year's starting Idasit=ldrti 360eurTe Make Home Papers On a more esthetic line were the

catcher, Jim Little, will round out the Senior Men Win ts director. At least six members of the journal- vocal solos of Edythe Churchill and
outtield in all probability. Once again the seniors came out on llc ism section o f freshman composition Lois Bailey. Edythe sang "My Hero"

It is evident that Dr. Paine and top m class competition, this time in have seen their productions in print in and Lots sang "Till the End of Time"
Prof. Green, Gold coaches, have their volleyball. The senior men compiled their hometown papers, They are and "Kiss Me Again." Nancy Star-
work cut out if they plan to field aa3 and 0 record, beating the frosh, John Nelson, Joanne Wallace, Mar- ratt's piano solo, "Malaguena," intro-
team capable of setting back Pastor juniors, and high school. The purple A letter was received by the Star ian Wallace, Patricia Young, Mary duced a South American atmosphere
Angell's Pharaohs. and white finished second with a 1-1

this week from M.ss Rork: Sell, and Richard Filmer. The stories into the program.
record. while [he j uniors, sophomores, appeared in the Warren, Pa., Times- 1 ICDick Dole, a steady, deliberate and high school tied for the cellar, Dear Houghton Family, Mirror, Williamson Sun, the Wash-moundsman, will perform the major-

ity of Gold's pitching chores, recelv- none of them winning a game. Two To each one I express the deepest ington County Posi, the Potter Coun- Rork, Davison in Hospital;
ing able assistance from Hugh Man-

scheduled games were not played. gratitude. It was a great comfort to ry (Pa.) Journal, Canton, Ohio, Re-
ning. Captain Howie Gifford and The women's division of the volley. me to know you were praying, many pository, and The Mahoning. Pa.D- Burnell Returns to Duty
Bernie McClure, Gold catchers, pro- ball competition resulted in a tie be- of you at the very time I underwent patch, respectively.nde a strong point in the attack. r. een the senior and sophomore class. surgery. Your prayers and greetings The stories had to do with a home Prof. Crystal Rork, who is making

cs. each gaining a 3 and 1 record. Be. have been a real blesslng to me. God for the aged, a harbor on Lake Ontar- a good recovery after undergoing

low them came the juniors, high school has been very near and I praise him 10, a cancer clinic, giving blood, a surgery in Rochester last week, hopes
and fresh respectively. for my rapid recovery. Before this is locksmith, and William McGuffey to return home early next week. She

in print I may be back among you. and his readers. Most of the students greatly appreciates the cards and let-
Although competition was not par- Meanwhile, God bless you all is my received by lines and John Nelson's

ters she has received.

ricularly emphasized, the games were prayer. picture was printed. The Westinin- Prof. Dorah Burnett has taught all
usually close and well-played m both

90Ui divisions throughout the season.
Sincerely in Him, ster, Md. Times has promised to pub-

her classes this week. Miss Rachel

Crystal L. Rork lish Mary Ellen Schaffer's story on Davison will undergo surgery in Buf-
falo Saturday.an octogenarian and his flowers.

Invites Your Patronage

Collegiate Jackets

in

New Colors

Ideal for spring wear

Houghton College
BOOK STORE

Cole's Garage

Mobilgas

General Repair and Welding

Grease and oil change

FRIENDLY SERVICE

Fish's Body Shop
Fillmore, N. 1.

Fillmore 143

Auto body and fender
repair, refinish.

Accessories

and

Customizing

Hand and power lawn mowers sharpened and repaired.

New Eclipse power and hand mowers in stock.

Carl Oldenburg
FILLMORE, NEW YORA

COMPLIMENTS

Dr. Homero J. Fero

Fillmore Cleaners

Pressing any time

Cleaning

Waterproofing

Mothproofing

Fillmore 9B

Dot's Gift Shop

Fillmore, New York

GIFTS

and

SPORTING GOODS

Shiprnent

of

New

Daily Vacation Bible School

Material Just Arrived .

panic4 gue 56'

Shoe Repair.

New Shoes

for all the family.

Modern Cleaners

Low price High Quality

Pick up and delivery

Monday and Thursday

Short Tract Garage

General Repair

Phone Short Tract 14R19

Used Cars for Sale

Sanford Kendall Service
LUBRICATE & WASH CARS

TIRE REPAIRS

GOODYEAR TIRES

Fillmore, New York Phone 123




